[The population treated in the general psychiatric sector in 1993 and 1998. Clinical and demographic evolution].
The French information system in public psychiatry sectors does not collect morbidity data for the population being treated, estimated as more than a million persons in 1997. Consequently, two surveys were financed by the "Direction Générale de la Santé" and carried out in 1993 and 1998 in order to specify clinical, social and demographic characteristics of the patients. These surveys allowed a follow-up of evolutions according to the pathology and mode of treatment in a context where outpatient treatments are becoming increasingly frequent. A census of the patients was made at a given moment, between one and fifteen days according to the mode of treatment. One sector out of two was surveyed, using a systematic selection process. The ICD-10 was used for diagnosis reference. The same methodology was applied in 1993 and 1998. Comparisons were made with the data supplied by the sectors annually and with the data concerning the general population in order to calculate rates per age groups. Between 1993 and 1998, the number of patients increased by +37% in outpatient care, and in part time care, and decreased by -12% in full time care. Rates for patients increased for all age groups in outpatient and part time care, more particularly for the 35 to 49 years old. Conversely, rates decreased in full time care, above all for patients over seventy. In each mode of treatment, the number of patients presenting mood disorders and neurotic disorders increased more than the average, and the proportion of patients with organic mental disorders and mental retardation decreased. Evolutions were different according to the mode of treatment schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders, and disorders of adult personality and behaviour. Recourse to outpatient care and part time care increased considerably over five years but evolutions were markedly different from one diagnosis to another. In full time care, the decrease more particularly concerned certain pathologies and age groups. Three phenomena, with possible interactions, could explain the evolutions observed: the population liable to have recourse to psychiatric care is increasing, health policies have changed and care supply has become diversified, and recourse to psychiatric care is now increasingly accepted.